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UAE GOLDEN VISA
In 2019, the United Arab Emirates (UAE) introduced the prestigious 10-year Golden 
Residency Visa, offering unparalleled benefits to foreigners seeking to live, work, 
and study in the UAE. Experience security and stability in your future endeavors 
with this exclusive visa program.

To be eligible for the 10-year golden residency visa in the UAE, individuals must 
meet specific requirements outlined by either the ICA (The Federal Authority for 
Identity and Nationality) or the GDRFA (General Directorate of Residency and 
Foreigners Affairs). Aura Ventures offers professional assistance through five 
distinct routes for obtaining the golden visa:

Ø Investor Route
Ø Business Owner Route
Ø Outstanding Profile Route
Ø Top Officer Route
Ø Property Investor Route



WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR
UAE GOLDEN VISA?



INVESTOR
Individuals, whether resident or nonresident, are required to invest a minimum of AED 2,000,000 into a 
local bank as a fixed deposit in order to qualify.

Requirements:
- Passport Copy
- Passport photo (white background)
- Emirates ID (EID) if applicable 
- Deposit amount in form of a bank certificate

Timeline (Approximate):
05 working days



BUSINESS OWNER
Entrepreneurs who own businesses in the UAE. Eligibility may depend on factors such as business size, 
revenue, and job creation.

Requirements:
- Proof of assets in Dubai, if applicable.
- Bank statements for both the company and individual.
- Any rent, bank account, or property statements.
- The latest audited company financial statement with a turnover of at least AED 2M, prepared by a 

local auditor. Include a copy of the auditor's certificate and the trade license of the auditing 
company. Alternatively, a net worth certificate, also prepared by a local auditor, with the same 
accompanying documentation.

- VAT returns totaling AED 250,000.

Timeline (Approximate):
05-10 working days



OUTSTANDING TALENTS
Individuals with an international presence, categorized as Very High Net Worth Individuals (VHNIs) or 
Ultra High Net Worth Individuals (UHNIs), whose exceptional profile is deemed desirable by the UAE.

Requirements:
- Passport copy.
- Proof of address copy.
- Passport photo with a white background.
- Bank statements from the personal account covering the last six months.
- Personal Curriculum Vitae (CV).
- Company Biography, detailing any awards or patents registered that could strengthen the  

application.
- Investment Portfolio from any other investment firm for the past 12 months.

Timeline (Approximate):
60-90 working days



TOP OFFICERS AND CEOS
Highly accomplished individuals such as CEOs, scientists, doctors, Managing Directors, and other top 
officers with a manager visa are eligible for consideration. A minimum salary of AED 30,000 is required 
for this category.

Requirements:
- Salary certificate issued by the relevant authority indicating a minimum salary of AED 30,000.
- Six months' bank statements demonstrating regular salary credits into a local bank account.
- Curriculum Vitae (CV).
- Passport copy.
- Proof of address copy.
- Passport photo with a white background.
- Emirates ID (EID) and visa copy, highlighting a position of seniority such as manager, director, 

department head, etc.

Timeline (Approximate):
05-10 working days



PROPERTY INVESTOR
Individuals must possess property ownership in the UAE, with the property valued at a minimum of 2 
million AED as indicated on the Title Deed.

Requirements:
- Passport Copy
- Passport photo (white background)
- Emirates ID (EID) if applicable 
- Title Deed

Off-plan: 50,000 AED deposit and 50% project completion are required, along with an Oqood or Title 
Deed and a developer's letter.

Ready Built Property: 50,000 AED payment is necessary. If jointly owned, the property must be valued 
at 4 million AED; financing is available for amounts exceeding these.

Timeline (Approximate):
10-15 working days



CONTACT US

CALL:
+971 50 284 3509

EMAIL:
info@auraventures.ae

WEBSITE:
www.auraventures.ae



Thank You!

 TRANSFORMING DREAMS INTO REALITY - - 


